Chairman Jones called the House Primary and Secondary Education Committee to order at 5:10pm in Statehouse Room 121. Chairman Jones called for the roll, and a quorum was present.

Chairman Jones asked the members to review the minutes of the previous meeting. Ranking Member Robinson moved to accept the minutes, which was seconded by Representative Sobecki. The minutes were accepted without objection.

Chairman Jones called up House Bill 111 for its fourth hearing. Chairman Jones recognized Dan Dodd to provide testimony. Mr. Dodd testified and answered the questions of the committee.

The Chair asked the pleasure of the committee. Representative Ingram moved to favorably report House Bill 111, and Representative Robinson seconded. The Chairman called for the roll. With 15 affirmative votes and 1 negative vote, the motion passed.

Chairman Jones called up House Bill 322 for its second hearing. Chairman Jones called on Emily Russ to provide testimony. Ms. Russ testified and answered the questions of the committee.

Chairman Jones called on Melissa Kendralla to testify. Ms. Kendralla provided testimony and answered the questions of the committee.

Chairman Jones called on Isabel Bozada-Jones to testify. Ms. Bozada-Jones provided testimony and answered the questions of the committee.

Chairman Jones called on David Quattrochi to testify. Dr. Quattrochi provided testimony, and there were no questions from the committee.

Chairman Jones directed the members to review written testimony on House Bill 322.
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Chairman Jones brought up House Bill 367 for its second hearing. Chairman Jones called on Nichole Miller, Michelle Grimm, and Heather Fairs to testify. The witnesses provided testimony, and answered the questions of the committee.

Chairman Jones called on Dr. Colette Dollarhide to testify. Dr. Dollarhide provided testimony, and answered the questions of the committee.

Chairman Jones directed the members to review written testimony on House Bill 367.

With no further business, Chairman Jones adjourned the committee at 8:27pm.

________________________________________

Don Jones, Chair

________________________________________

Committee Secretary
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